There are links (titles of papers) to papers currently available for downloading. Since papers will not be read in the meeting and copies will not be provided, please print you own copies of papers and bring them with you to the sessions. The November 14 meeting is an auxiliary meeting for graduate students in Boulder; anyone can attend but this session will not be organized with papers and open discussion as will be the November 15 and 16 sessions.

**Wednesday, November 14**
Seminar on “Polanyi on Truth and Rhetoric” at the Center for Western Civilization on the campus of the University of Colorado, Boulder, tentatively set for 3:30-6:00 pm.

**Thursday, November 15**
Developing Polanyian Thought—4:00 PM to 6:30 PM, Room 106 (street level), Colorado Convention Center (session P15-300, AAR Program Book listing)

4:00-4:50 Charlie Butler, Oak Hill Theological College, “Polanyian Hermeneutics? Meaning in Dialogue with Paul Ricoeur”
4:50-5:40 Margaret McKerron, University of St Andrews, “The Belief of Friends: Polanyi and the Hermeneutical Implications of Friendship Relationships”
5:40-6:30 Martin Turkis, San Francisco, “Post-critical, Post-liberal”

**Friday, November 16**
Understanding as Polanyian Ground—10:00 AM to 12:00 PM, Director's Row I (lobby level), Plaza Tower, Sheraton Downtown (session P16-110, AAR Program Book listing)

10:00-11:00 David Rutledge, Furman University, “‘History’ and Michael Polanyi”
11:00-12:00 Walter Gulick, Montana State University Billings, “Understanding, not Knowing, as the Proper Focus of Epistemology”

Board Meeting—1:30 PM to 3:30 PM, Aspen Ballroom (third level of the I.M. Pei Tower), Sheraton Downtown (session P16-257, AAR Program Book listing)

Polanyian Applications—4:00 PM to 6:00 PM, Mineral Hall D (third level), Hyatt Regency (session P16-307, AAR Program Book listing)

4:00-5:00 David Nikkel, University of North Carolina at Pembroke, “Tradition as Body”
5:00-6:00 Jon Fennell, Hillsdale College, “A Polanyian Rescue of C.S. Lewis’s The Abolition of Man”

A brief Business Meeting will be held beginning shortly before 6:00